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Background
We feel that the Mississippi challenge to the National Democrat ~ Party
marks the beginni
of
si nificant new move
· · · 1 ri ·hts · · ou s ~o
confront the 'power structure"
some meaningtul and cons
ctive
efforts f'or change, both morally and legally. It took the civil rights
organizatio~ years to develop a program that would bring about meaningflil changes in public e.cconnnodations laws. .Aggressive, ~native
groups developed the sit-in movement that challenged the laws and
_Qonscience of' this country.
There are several things besides the energetic ef'f'Orts of the workers
in the ·state that we feel contributed to the success of the convention
challenge. ·· First, it was a grass-roots movement made up of ~ople( from
the_grass roots. We were able to by-pass the "established" le~er9hip,
which helped us also to by-pass the tre.di tional cries of' "go slow" and
"let's not hurt our friends." The people who made up the party were
people who owed.._no allegiance to the local power structure. · The party
was also made up of people who had been active in developing
the program,
I
people who had attempted to register and had met with violence or
econondc pressure because they made that attempt. Thee wre people
who knew what suffering for a cause meant and were willing to cOntinue
suffering, which made them almost invulnerable to any type of threat
or comprondse offer from seemingly "big" people or the established
leadership. They went to the convention independently.
I
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Secondly, the movement was independent of any compromising obligation
to any national~stablished leaders, organizations, or the the
Administration. It was and is one of the few creative movements that
the conservative e ements ,d.n the civil rights struggle, or Wa1ter Reuther
(meaning the labor power structure) or the Administration had no control
over. Therefore, when the chips ~re down and some of the nationa~
leadership, Walter Ii.euther, and the Administration, turned against us
in Atlantic City, we were able to -mai:ta:i.J our militancy and determination without "stepping on anyone's toes"•
The challenge proved to U:S that it is not safe for the civil rights
movement to become too strongly aligned with the administration or
unions or other conservative elements. We are especially critical of
the unions. At this point, Walter Reuther depends heavily upon the
Johnson administration because Johnson has a lot to say in r egard to
'ii.hether or not Heuther 's present-negotiations w.l. th the auto industry
are successful, and Re~ needs a success for the survival of his
·n·d.on. At this convention, Reuther had to dance to the tune of the
h e~. id.ent.
Because of certain ties that some of the civil rights
l enders have with Reuther, they were forced to dance to his tune, which
meant that they were also dancing to the tune of' President Johnson.
We 're not saying that we should dissociate ourselves ·f rom the power
structure altogether, but we are saying that we should not align
ourselves with them to the extent that we cannot afford to go against
their .wishes or demands. Many of the delegates who were giving us aid
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were forced to withdraw their support because of threats made -to them
We must establish
allies within their ranks, but we are certain that we can do this
without obligating ourselves to the group.

"by party heads or other people who had perty ties.

We're convinced that · any real, meaningful attempt to get civil rights
representation in· the political --arena must· be independent of these
other ties, because we (the movement) must maintain a position that
will free these . powers to move in the direction of making some type of
significant political· change. The only way we do that is to remain a
threat to these powers, and we can do t}m.t by being independent of. them.
We feel that at this time· CORE and SNCC are the only two organizations
that can develop ·such a meaningful movement. In many aspects CORE has
the greater potential of the two, . ~se of our cbaptets and program
in both the North and the South. The reasoti· why we mentioned the North
is that this is Where . political organization within our ranks is needed
most. · We did not have one delegate from within our ranks at that convention.· If we · don't do something , about that soon, we are going to find
ourselves in the same political d:ilennna in 1968.
means that the
civil ri~tsJrovement must infiltrate the politic
s . ruc~ure between
now and •68. '
.
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The following are some general recovunendations that we're making to CORE

fer a long-range program to begin immediately and ""t~ thrOugh 1968,
First, however, . we would like to clear something upo
t this point we
do not ·i nterpret the Freedom DE-mocratic Party as a thir . party, but as
. an attempt to build a .meaningfcl political machinery to aid us (the
civil rights movement) in ob~n:ing a si nificant yoice in our present
government, both .loCally and nationally.
,. . ,:. ,

Progr~ ~ ~We feel that the Southern of
e should begin now to develop to the
extent that is can servihe the coordinate the program in the South.
office .should be equippe~ ~h the following!
I.

·

The

Research D:lpartment, to do . the following:
.
A. Find out the political structure of each state in the region,
· B. Do r esearch on the economic standards of each state,
c. Do extensive research on f eder al pr?grams ana~egir. negotiating with the federal government t .o pressure
em into gettfng
programs into the Negro cbnmru.ni~. l
·
.
n~ Hake all this material · availab~ the Southern :::taff,
Eo Plan curriculum for staff and local people so that they may
get an understandit:Jg of this material • .

IIo 'Program D:lpartment. Should have a director t o do the following 2.
A. Create new and meaning:t'ul projects,
B. Plan. for staff workshops and conmru.nity workshops in which
programs are explained,
c. Be responsible to the Southern office director for implementation of programs •

I
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III.

Cammuni~ations

Department.
Should begin to service the whole region's public relations needs;
B. ShOuld ·es·tablish a bi...;weekly newsletter,
··
Ct. . Should co.o rdinate all~pre~s .conference and press releases
. held in the region. a'~

A.

..

IV. . Il1rectC5r-·or- the· Southern Of.t:tce. - - · -·
A. · should be in charge of all activities and departments of the
B.

c.
.

office,
Should have the · final say qn decisions made,
Should serve as liason between the Southern Office and the
National Office •
~

·

.

The following i.e a l''i8ill~teneie:illtea PeJ programs to be ird.tiated in the
Sauth by the Southern office, and in the North •
.
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Political Programs. We feel that in order to be preP,ared for 1968,
we must begin now to establish a South-wide political machinery
for the civil rights movement. The political program should
eover the following statess Louisiana, Alabama, Florida, Georgia~
Texas, Mississippi, South Carolina N
- ~a, and Tennessee.t~,l/..;
~L--

A.
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1. Place staff in every Congressiona;t dis rict
th~a~
~
(double the present staff.) .
· ..- ~- ·
~,.~,...,.., o 2. .
ns,
¥.atou ;:::;
o~vtJdrins .,._,. iltm-les, .
i?tc.,
'tv
t~
p
~.,._~~~ •
I{ Begin massive voter regis
on ch-ives (with standing lines,
etc., to make them a matter of widespread public focus) in
as many cities as possible.
Begin to prepare local people to run in as many ;Local ·
·
. · elections as is possible, regardless of the number registered.
tJ. Begin to initiate lawsuits challenging local · elections on
~the grounds of discrimination against Negroes.
~ Have suits filed challenging Congressional elections in
federal r ourt on the same grou~ ~ ~. ~ , . . , . '
·
Establish -political; workshops thro~hout the. state, beginning
on a prec net eve
ere s
d
.,.,r egular ari
work- '7/ ~_.---- ~
~ · shops o plan political strategy ,.;? ·'
·
6P~
~
There should be a bi-monthly Congressional district meeting- J,;.,fll~~~...-~
'J and workshop to establish urd.ty and build local leadership.
r?"'f'
(/• There should be at least two state.w ide meetings of the
people by the end of May, 196.5~
With this kind of Oi"ganization, less staff will ultimately be
needed, depending upon local organization.
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B.

Expansion into other states.
1 • .Alabama. We should immediately begin to prepare . to send a .
field secretary and two task force workers into Alabama to
begin to:
_ 1
,1
_
a. establish ·c ontacts in key cities,._,..,~~
b. attempt to sell programs to already-existing groups,

.

/

/
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c. establish an organization and a voter regietratiooq
program in a suitable community (which we can q.etemine
at a later date) 1 perhaps like a local FDP.
.
Note: · Alabmna is very important tp the overall program, and we feel
we should make an initial move in that direction soon.
2. In the states wher~ ~ ~· have chapters, we should begin. to
orient them to .a' political program and have them carry it
out as part of their overall program. Louisiana could set
the example·, · along with .Ml.ssissippi. ·
.
3. In the other states where we don't have chapters; . we weuld
have to send staff in to begin·
feel out and establish
the program. We can begin w.t th a roving team of ~hree
~k-force workers. · ·
~
·~ . ·
·
· ..

to

c.

~:f:'s,rcba~o~~~

~tt ·r-l_a,

'
1. Use volunteers from the fall recruiting to staff Louis.fana
' and Mississippi • .
2. Use veteran ·task-force workers for Alabama.
3. Begin massive recruitment for volunteers to work during the
su!nmer of 196.5 o These workers cauld be U:sed to boost or
~
. . begin the progr~ in other ~tates. . k ~ lfOI"kf~ . b
.
veteran task-farce workers .. ~·~ -·
~~· - - r.
~~
4.· Ifu-ing the summer these people should work 011 building
~~
local leadership to carry on work after the summer.
Note: ~e· 1'!igf1'k Q& Mllae M c6t't!I'. m:ay Ofl€! 0! b:l&o45 ba~ =dw f.Rs,. il9'4 6~.
Remember 1 this is a four-year program. But we have to get a
foothold all over. We envision that in 1967 we can have a ninestate convention to discuss politicril strategy and prepare for
the 1968 political conventions.

D.

-.

Preparation in the North. ·
1. Northern chapters should· begin to work on · getting reliable
people politicru.J.y . ·actiw, and prepared to be delegates for
the 1968 conventions ·. of both pi;U'ties.
2. Northern chapters should begin to have political workshops
in their communities~ ~-z:;.. ·
3. Northern field staff should devel,op a program of positive
political action for their are·a s 1 and political education.
4. Have two task-force workers from Ml.ssissippi to begin
working on No~thern college campuses to reCruit, do fund
. raising, orient students in programs 1 and set up college
chapters.
III -

. put a task-force 'worker in Louisiana to work on the Louisiana
coliege campuses . There · are many untapped sources in Louisiana on the
college campuses • These campuses have agriculture departments 1 law
schools, social and political science departments 1 medical schools 1 etc •
Ctlfti<:
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The college program l!lkettletr
A.

ie~n to 8rganize research groups to aid the research department

of CORE.
B.

Set up college conferences to discuss political and social
problems.
c. Organize groups to help in community organization.
D. Organize for statewide college conferences to discuss college
involvement in the movement~
E. .Attempt to organize students from states w1thin the region
so that they can aid the program during the summer in their
home states •
F. Involve students in the educational program - conmmnity
center and freedom school development.
We feel that it is time that we attempt to involve the Southern students
in the movement again, since they are the future leaders of the South.
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